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Operaator

Operaator
ver to Mr. Bruce Mann
M
of the Rogerss Communicationss management team
m.
I wouldd now like to turn the conference ov
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications
C
Inc.
I - VP of IR
d morning, everyon
ne. I appreciate yo
ou joining us for Rogers
R
Communiccations' second-quuarter 2013 investtment community teleconference. It's
Thankks, operator. Good
Bruce Mann here. Joinin
ng me on the line in Toronto are Naadir Mohamed, ou
ur President and C
CEO; Tony Staffierri, our Chief Finanncial Officer; Robb Bruce, who is th
he
Presideent of our Commu
unications Division
n; Keith Pelley, wh
ho is President of our
o Media Divisioon, and Ken Engelhhart from our reguulatory team.
ults earlier this morning. The purposse of this call is to crisply provide yoou with a bit of addditional backgrounnd up front and thhen answer as many
We relleased our 2Q resu
of yourr questions as timee permits.
ubtedly touch on estimates
e
and otheer forward-lookingg information from
m which our actuall results could ultiimately be differen
nt
Today''s remarks and discussion will undou
and as such, you should review the cautio
onary language in today's earnings report
r
and also in our 2012 annual rreport, these incluude factors, assum
mptions, and variou
us
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risks thhat could cause ou
ur results to be diffferent as well as an
n explanation of some of the non-G
GAAP measures wee discuss and all oof these cautions aapply equally to ou
ur
dialoguue on the call this morning.
So if yyou don't have cop
pies of today's release in full and/or our 2012 annual report
r
accompanyiing the call, they aare both available on the IR section of our Rogers.com
m
website or on EDGAR or SEDAR.
o
to Nadir Moh
hamed, our CEO, and
a then Tony Staaffieri, our CFO, ffor some brief intrroductory remarks and then the mannagement team herre
With thhat, I will turn it over
looks fforward to taking your
y
questions. Ov
ver to you, sir.
gers Communications Inc. - Presideent and CEO
Nadirr Mohamed - Rog
me, everyone, and thank you for join
ning us. As you can see from this m
morning's earningss release, we delivvered a balanced sset of financial an
nd
Thankks, Bruce. Welcom
subscriiber results with co
ontinued growth in
n both consolidated revenue and adju
usted operating prrofit and augmenteed by some additioonal growth from aacquisitions that we
w
compleeted in the quarter.
We alsso put up strong grrowth in postpaid Wireless subs as well
w as Cable Interrnet as we leveragged our superior neetwork to deliver ddata growth acrosss both our Wirelesss
and Brroadband Cable plaatforms. At the sam
me time we furtheer expanded operatting margins both yyear-over-year andd sequentially from
m Q1 in each of W
Wireless, Cable, and
RBS.
Even w
with expense presssures that Media asssociated with the residual impacts of
o the NHL lockouut and the seasonaal impact of increassed Blue Jays playyer salaries, we still
recordeed solid adjusted net
n income and earrnings per share grrowth on a consoliidated basis.
The baalanced growth in Q2 across revenu
ue, margin, and earrnings clearly refleect our innovativee product offeringss and the strength of our asset mix, which positions us
u
uniqueely as Canada's larg
gest wireless provider, complementeed by healthy broaadband and media bbusiness.
So begginning with Wirelless, on a subscrib
ber front, we deliveered strong net po
ostpaid growth of 998,000 net adds fuueled by strong poostpaid gross addittions which grew at
a
7% yeaar-over-year. We have
h
also significaantly brought dow
wn retention spend
ding, which as youu recall had spikedd in Q1 while at thhe same time holdding postpaid churrn
relativeely flat during the quarter at 1.17%.
g
additions was driven by short-tterm promotions th
hat included the fiirst one or three m
months off for free on new plans. Whhile this contributed
A portiion of the strong gross
to the sstrong postpaid sub
bscriber adds, thesse offers, which ex
xpired at the end of Q2, contributed to the slowdown iin ARPU growth w
which you see in thhis quarter.
ng ARPU growth was
w the implemen
ntation midway th
hrough the quarterr of our innovativve new US data rooaming plans as w
well as lowering of
o
Anotheer factor impactin
certainn of our internation
nal roaming rates. These new US wireless
w
data roaming plans priced att a flat rate of $7.999 per day are dessigned to instill coost certainty for ou
ur
custom
mers while roaming
g, which we fully expect
e
will expand
d the number of cu
ustomers who use ttheir wireless dataa devices while traaveling.
This quuarter we began to
o see the immediatte revenue impact of the new price plan
p on existing wiireless data roameers, but the stimulaation of usage is juust really kicking in
now annd we are seeing encouraging
e
early trends.
t
We expectt that this will conttinue to put pressuure on ARPU in Q
Q3 as we will have the plans in placee for the full quarte
er
versus roughly half of Q2 and we don't exp
pect that additionaal usage will fully offset
o
the re-ratingg effect for a couplle more quarters.
While the data roaming component of wirreless data was essentially flat as a result of these chhanges, we did how
wever see growth continue across aall of the other datta
categorries with continueed strength in data upsell and the cum
mulative effect of the growing subsccriber base, deepeer penetration of sm
martphones, and thhe increasing usag
ge
of wireeless data, generallly all contributing to the growth.
hich influenced ARPU
A
in the quarteer was that to rem
main competitive iin the postpaid spaace we began inclluding certain voice features such as
a
One addditional factor wh
voicem
mail and caller ID into
i
our simplified
d all-in data sharing
g plans that were introduced
i
late lasst year.
mmary, the balancee of subscriber grow
wth and ARPU is important to us an
nd we remain focussed on delivering sustained topline ggrowth.
In sum
In the quarter, we activaated 678,000 smarttphones, 8% moree than Q2 of last year,
y
so demand coontinues to be signnificant. 72% of ouur postpaid custom
mer base now has a
smartpphone, up from 63% last year and wireless
w
data now accounts
a
for 46% of network revenuues, growing 18%
% year-over-year. S
So we are continuiing to have successs
concenntrated in the high--end of the markett.
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Our sm
martphone metrics -- that's ARPU, churn, and upgradee rate -- remain heealthy given the coompetitive backdroop and we are conntinuing to attract and retain our high
lifetim
me value customers which is squarely
y on strategy and clearly the most sig
gnificant driver of our top line.
Now tuurning to some im
mportant developm
ments during the quarter,
q
we announ
nced the extensionn of our existing nnetwork sharing aarrangement with Manitoba Telecom
m
from H
HSPA to now inclu
ude LTE. We also struck a new netw
work sharing arrangement with Videeotron covering Quuebec and the Ottaawa area. The com
mbination of sharing
spectruum and LTE netwo
orks will allow forr greater capacity and
a faster speeds, together with exppanded network cooverage. This arranngement will lead to Opex and Capex
savings as well as roamin
ng revenues for Ro
ogers outside of th
he sharing areas wh
here Rogers is the exclusive nationaal roaming partner..
m sure most of you are well aware in
i early June, the CRTC
C
issued theirr national Wirelesss Code of Conducct. Rogers is and has been a supporte
er
Lastly on Wireless, as I'm
of this as it is a far bettter alternative to having
h
disparate codes
c
being develo
oped on a provincce-by-province baasis, which would cause a significaant amount of extrra
mer-facing and bacck-office operation
ns.
compleexity in our custom
One off the elements of the
t new code essen
ntially limits the leength of service co
ontracts in the futuure to two years. R
Rogers has alwayss offered no contraact terms as well as
a
contracct terms of up to th
hree years. With th
he new code, we are
a in the process of eliminating thee three-year contraact option and recaasting our service and device subsid
dy
plans tto two-year maxim
mums.
k new more flexib
ble and value-incllusive service plan
ans and adjusted ddevice pricing, whhich together are a large part of tha
at
You saaw us put in placee earlier this week
transitiion and it is a transsition that we are focused
f
on making
g in a manner that keeps our subscribber value economiics as neutral as poossible.
b
we again
n delivered continu
ued topline and addjusted operating pprofit growth alongg with increased m
margins as well. On
Turninng now to the Cablle segment of the business,
the subbscriber front, we continue to drivee growth in our high-speed
h
Internett and cable telephhony products andd both of these prroducts have stronng rates of revenu
ue
growthh as well.
The television product reflects
r
the impacct again this quarter of the challeng
ging competitive eenvironment led bby continued aggrressive pricing acttivity and footprin
nt
expanssion by our primarry telco IPTV com
mpetitor as well as the impact of seaasonal disconnects and cord cutting. However, our foccus on driving Inteernet as our ancho
or
Cable pproduct more than
n offset this and led
d to solid topline growth.
g
We aree continuing to inttensely balance su
ubscriber loads, prricing, and margin
ns on a day-to-dayy basis in the facee of these extremeely deep competitive discounts as we
w
work thhrough this period
d.
In bothh Cable and Wirelless, our continuou
us cost managemeent initiatives help
ped to deliver stronng adjusted operatting profit growthh and margins. Wee also closed on th
he
acquisiition of Mountain Cable from Shaw this quarter. Mou
untain is the incum
mbent cable provideer in and around thhe Hamilton area ppassing approximaately 59,000 home
es
and is adjacent to Rogerss' existing cable clluster in Southern Ontario.
O
This is an
n excellent tuck-inn acquisition for ouur Cable business.
ons or RBS again successfully focu
used on driving th
he on-net and nexxt gen portions of the business wheere we put up a hhealthy double-digit
Rogerss Business Solutio
revenuue increase.
hasing the Canadiaan data center hossting and cloud coomputing operationns from Primus, kknown as Blackiron
We alsso closed on an accquisition in RBS this quarter purch
Data. T
This is an excellent fit with our Bu
usiness Solutions division as the facilities and capabbilities are compleementary with andd generally concenntrated in the sam
me
geograaphic areas as our mid-sized
m
businesss customers and en
nterprise services operations.
o
Now tuurning to Rogers Media,
M
I’d characteerize the advertisin
ng market in Canaada as continuing tto be tough especiially in the broadcast TV and publishhing segments. Bu
ut
radio is continuing to perrform well and wee are seeing good growth
g
out of our Sportsnet and hom
me shopping businnesses, as well as tthe Blue Jays. Tonny in a moment will
he residual NHL lo
ockout and Blue Jaays salaries that I referenced
r
earlier.
touch oon the impact of th
We alsso received regulattory approval to fin
nalize the acquisittion of theScore, which
w
was announcced a number of m
months ago and whhich further reinforrces Media's highly
successful Sportsnet bran
nd. theScore is Caanada's third largesst sports specialty TV station and wee have already rebbranded it as Sporttsnet 360 while rettaining many of th
he
similarr elements of theSccore brand. So we continue to really
y build up the stren
ngth of the valuablle Sportsnet brand and franchise.
m up, it was a quarrter of continued growth
g
in both thee top and bottom liines with strong m
margins and the suuccessful executionn of a number of sstrategic initiativess.
To sum
While expecting it to con
ntinue to be a high
hly competitive maarket, I have no do
oubt whatsoever thhat the strength off our franchise andd our superior asseet mix will remain a
great pplatform for contin
nued success.
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With thhat, I will turn it over to Tony for so
ome remarks on thee numbers and theen we will take youur questions.
C
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - EVP and CFO
d morning, everyo
one. I will provide a little bit of addiitional context aroound the financial rresults and metriccs for the quarter aand then we can ge
et
Thankk you, Nadir. Good
into yoour specific questio
ons.
nsolidated revenue was up 3.4% for the quarter, driveen by revenue grow
wth of 2.7% at W
Wireless, 3.2% at C
Cable, and 6.8% aat Media. RBS tota
al
On thee top line, our con
revenuue was relatively fllat year-on-year bu
ut delivered strong
g 21% growth in neext-generation servvices offset by plaanned declines in tthe legacy lines off business.
untain Cable, theScore, and Blackiroon in the quarter aand their results arre included in the growth rates I jusst
As Naddir mentioned, wee concluded the accquisitions of Mou
quotedd. Excluding the im
mpact of these acqu
uisitions, consolidated revenue grow
wth would have beeen just under 3%.
mpacts Nadir menntioned and imporrtantly, the free on
ne
At Wirreless, the modest slowdown in our network revenue and ARPU growtth profiles were duue to the pricing im
month promotions which
h expired in the second quarter and we
w expect to see in
ncreased adoptionn of wireless data rroaming with our nnew US plans, whhich should begin to
t
offset tthe re-rating impaccts over the next couple of quarters.
Wireleess adjusted operatting profit was up 3% year-over-yeaar with margin exp
pansion of 100 bassis points to 49.2%
%, while at the sam
me time, we deliveered a 13% increasse
in net adds. We brough
ht down retention spending to 12.5%
% of network revenue from 15% dduring the first quuarter and held chhurn stable year-ovver-year while still
ments such as our new
n US data roam
ming plans which speaks
s
a lot to our continued executiion around cost maanagement and effficiency initiatives.
makingg customer investm
Our opperating costs in Wireless
W
decreased
d a full 5% year-o
over-year. Solid ex
xecution in terms of operating efficciency at Cable ass well, where marrgins expanded 170
basis ppoints to 49.5%, with
w adjusted operaating profit growth
h at 7%. Margin ex
xpansion was helpped not only by a rreduction of costs year-over-year onnce you exclude th
he
impactt of Mountain Cable acquisition, but significantly by th
he favorable mix shift
s
in revenue groowth from TV to IInternet.
nderscoring the impportance of our daata monetization sttrategy.
Today,, Internet contributtes more gross maargin to our profitaability than TV, un
Overalll revenue growth at Cable of 3% was
w led by Internett, which grew at 17%, together withh cable telephony growth at 4%, both of which more than offset the TV
V
revenuue softness reflectiv
ve of the ongoing competitive activiity occurring in thaat product segmennt.
The seequential slowing of Cable's toplinee growth from Q1 was impacted by
y the overlap in tim
ming of pricing chhanges made acrooss Cable's produccts in January 2013
versus in March of 2012
2. That had the im
mpact of increasin
ng the overall reveenue growth rate in Q1 on a nonreecurring basis by approximately 1%
%. The inclusion of
o
Mounttain Cable added 130 basis points to Cable's overall rev
venue growth in Q2
Q and 170 basis ppoints to adjusted ooperating profit groowth.
ns segment, the sh
hift to and growth of
o on-net next-gen
neration revenues ccontinues to drivee improvements in the financial proffile of this businesss.
At our Business Solution
ue mix profile tog
gether with cost management
m
deliveered a strong 14%
% increase in adjussted operating proofit and a 340 basiis
The coombination of the improving revenu
point inncrease in marginss over Q2 of last year.
y
The accquisition of Black
kiron Data contribu
uted 800 basis poin
nts of both revenuee and adjusted opeerating profit grow
wth year-over-yearr.
ys
Turninng to our Media seegment, the largestt contributors to reevenue growth weere our Sportsnet pproperties, the shoopping channel, annd higher attendannce at the Blue Jay
games.. Of our total Med
dia revenue growtth of 7% in Q2, the
t acquisition of theScore comprissed about 140 bassis points of that. However, overall revenue growth at
a
Media continued to be constrained
c
by soft
ftness in the adverttising markets acrross most divisionns, underscoring thhe importance of oour growing subsccription revenues in
omers are willing to
o pay for.
this seggment tied to valuable content custo
Notwitthstanding Media'ss strong cost efficiiency improvemen
nts activities in thee quarter, two speccific items caused Media's adjusted ooperating profit too decline year-overryear. T
The first was the residual
r
impact off the NHL lockoutt that compressed a large number off hockey games sppecifically 34 more NHL games than last year, which
Rogerss Sportsnet producced and aired, driviing significantly higher
h
programmin
ng costs in the quarrter.
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The seecond item was thee seasonal impact of increased Bluee Jays player salariies, reflecting the strategic decisionn late last year to m
make investments in the depth of ou
ur
basebaall team's talent. While
W
we continue to
t be optimistic ab
bout our team's succcesses in the fieldd, the effort has prroven successful inn terms of boostinng ticket sales. Blu
ue
Jays reevenues were up a strong 27% from Q2 of last year and
d the financials aree tracking to our pplan.
The im
mpact of these two
o expense items at
a Media was neaarly $35 million. So
S as you can seee, we are continuuing to successfullly execute aroundd cost managemen
nt
initiativves across our med
dia properties, hav
ving offset significcant portions of theese items.
Steppinng back I would say overall a comb
bination of continu
ued growth and healthy margins acrooss the Company. We continue to m
make healthy levells of investments in
custom
mers, networks, an
nd acquisitions an
nd have been ablee to do so while preserving
p
both m
margins and cash flow as a result oof simplification aand cost efficiency
initiativves we are successsfully executing.
o financials. Ou
ur underlying opera
rating costs on a tootal Company bassis decreased year--over-year by 2.1%
%
And yoou continue to seee this productivity improvement in our
excludding the impact of the acquisitions, equipment
e
costs, an
nd the two items in
n Media that I menntioned. I should aalso stress that wee view cost productivity as part of ou
ur
DNA aand you can expecct us to continually
y seek to realize inccremental efficiency gains going forrward.
Lookinng on a consolidatted basis below th
he operating profit line, you'll see th
hat our adjusted neet income grew byy 4% year-over-yeear and adjusted ddiluted earnings pe
er
share bby 5%, reflecting our
o growth in adjusted operating pro
ofit and a reduction
n in adjusted tax exxpense, partially ooffset by an increasse in interest expennse.
Our efffective tax rate on
n adjusted income was 25.9% in thee second quarter versus
v
27.3% in thhe second quarter of last year, contrributing about $0.002 to the growth in
i
adjusteed earnings per shaare. On an unadjussted basis, net inco
ome was up 29% due
d to an increase in other income off $53 million, prim
marily the result off a $47 million gain
on the sale of Rogers' 33% minority interrest in specialty TV channel, TVTro
opolis. In additionn, integration and restructuring costts were down $19 million year-overryear.
In term
ms of cash during the second quarteer, we generated $602
$
million pre-taax free cash flow.. This was down ffrom Q2 of 2012 as the increase in adjusted operatin
ng
profit tthis year was offseet by higher Capex
x spend and the in
ncrease in interest expense. After-taxx free cash flow w
was lower due to thhe expected increaased cash tax levells
compaared to 2012.
Duringg the second quartter, we returned $2
246 million in cassh to our shareholders in the form oof $224 million inn dividends, up 8%
% year-over-year, and $22 million in
share bbuybacks executed
d in the final days of
o the quarter.
As we turn to the balancce sheet, we ended the quarter with
h $3.1 billion of av
vailable liquidity. This comprised $$875 million of caash, our $2 billionn of undrawn credit
facilityy, and $250 million
n available under our
o accounts receiv
vable securitizatio
on program.
I will finish by saying that
t
we continue to
t be in a very strrong position finaancially with an exxceptionally solidd balance sheet. W
We have investmennt grade ratings on
relativeely low balance sh
heet leverage with no significant neaar-term debt maturrities and very signnificant liquidity aavailable. I think tthis view is supporrted by the fact tha
at
during the quarter both Fitch
F
and Standard
d & Poor's credit raating agencies upg
graded Rogers' seniior unsecured debtt to BBB+ from B
BBB.
With thhat, I will pass it back
b
to Bruce and the
t operator so wee can take your queestions.
C
Inc.
I - VP of IR
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications
w begin taking qu
uestions, I would just
j like to requestt as we do on eachh of these calls thaat those participannts asking question
ns
Thankks, Tony. Operatorr, quickly before we
limit thhe questions to on
ne topic and one paart so that as many
y people as possib
ble have a chance to participate andd then to the extentt that we have tim
me, which hopefully
we willl, we will circle baack and take additiional questions or we will get them answered
a
for you separately after thhe call.
So opeerator, if you could
d just explain quick
kly to the participaants how you wantt to organize the Q
Q&A polling proceess, we are ready too start on this end..

QUESTION AND ANSWER
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Glen C
Campbell - BofA Merrill
M
Lynch - Analyst
g changes you've put
p through for new
ew customers but I was wondering iff you could talk a llittle bit about wha
at
Yes, thhanks very much. So we are encouraaged by the pricing
happenns for existing customers who are up
pgrading. Will thee subsidy levels bee reduced for upgraading customers nnow that they are ooperating for two yyears instead of fo
or
three? And is there any change to the elig
gibility? In other words,
w
will the sam
me customers whho were eligible foor upgrades beforee be eligible now under the two-yea
ar
regimee? Thanks.
John B
Boynton - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - Chief Marrketing Officer
n, the Chief Markeeting Officer. For customers
c
who currrently are out of tterm, which is aboout a third of our baase, they can feel free to do whateve
er
Hi, thiis is John Boynton
they w
want to market priccing. For customerrs who are upgradiing today from threee-year contracts, they will go onto the new two-yearr terms in terms off the hardware pric
ce
and thee hardware portion
n of the contract.
Campbell - BofA Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
Glen C
wer the subsidy is on average for those upgraders now
w than it was? Soo under the three-yyear terms, the subbsidy would be, sa
ay
Can yyou give us a sensee of how much low
up to $$500 say, on an ex
xpense base. Mayb
be sometimes morre. Now that we are
a in a two-year ccycle for upgradess, are they getting reduced subsidiess and if so, by how
w
much?
Boynton - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - Chief Marrketing Officer
John B
w
it's talk an
nd text or whether it's smartphone ligght or smartphone premium. There aaren't any hidden ttab fees or anythin
ng
It depeends really, Glen, on the category, whether
like thaat so the price is sttraight out and I th
hink we published them.
Campbell - BofA Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
Glen C
w
have been on
n the smartphone premium.
p
It looks like there is a -- w
would it be fair to say -- a modest reeduction less than 20% in the averag
ge
Okay, so my question would
subsidyy?
John B
Boynton - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - Chief Marrketing Officer
y there's definiteely a reduction in ssubsidy.
Yes, oon a handset-by-haandset basis, it variies a little bit but yes,
Glen C
Campbell - BofA Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
h.
Okay, thanks very much
Operaator
Casey, BMO.
Tim C
Tim C
Casey - BMO Cap
pital Markets - Ana
alyst
uestion that's on alll investors' minds. Could you comm
ment on the issue oof Verizon? Bluntlly, do you think they are coming in? What do you think
Thankks, I will ask the qu
the bussiness case and fro
om a regulatory perspective, what do
o you think about the
t issue of a levell playing field withh respect to auctions and so on? Thaanks.
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Nadirr Mohamed - Rog
gers Communications Inc. - Presideent and CEO
ow we thought thatt question might co
ome up. Not sure why,
w
but first off, I obviously don't want to really com
mment on anythingg that is speculativ
ve
Tim, iit's Nadir. Someho
becausse we are not quitee sure of who said what. But maybe I can take the opp
portunity to just off
ffer some thoughtss on the general ideea of quote-unquoote a fourth nationa
al
facilities-based operator which seems to bee a driver of these discussions.
I thinkk I have had a chan
nce to probably speak with most of you,
y
if not all of you
y over the last feew years and someething I've been veery consistent on iis I have never seen
how a four-player markeet can work in a country
c
like Canaada. I never though
ht of it as a sustaiinable model. If yyou think of what has happened oveer a period of tim
me
consisttently in Canada, it
i is proven out thaat this country -- itt's difficult enough
h, frankly, to workk with three playerrs. It's really hard tto think how anybbody that knows th
he
business would think thaat a fourth facilitiess-based player would make sense.
ng, we are seeing a market that is consolidating in justt about every counntry. So Canada byy no stretch is an ooutlier. If anything
g,
Franklyy globally it's inteeresting. If anythin
three pplayers is the norm
m and so -- and thatt is by the way beffore factoring in what
w I would say iss the unique characcteristics of Canadda in terms of the ggeographic expansse
of the ccountry.
And m
maybe I can build on
o just what -- if you
y look into Canada, what you reaally see is frankly a market that's beeen built out reallyy well in terms of nnetworks. We hav
ve
tremenndous coverage, prrobably one of the best in the worlld in terms of fastest speeds and m
most reliable netwoorks. Penetration in the market we shouldn't forget is
i
approaaching 80% but fraankly in urban areeas, it is well nortth of 80% and we''ve got three playeers that have quadd products pretty m
much across the bboard and frankly a
markett that has been serv
ved well.
We've seen a few studiees recently that haave come out that reinforce that priccing is very comppetitive, certainly aagainst the US, thhere is many pricee points that in fac
ct
would say it's a lower co
ost to Canadians -- for Canadians thaan the US.
But loook, Tim, I've got to
o be very, very cleear here. We welco
ome competition. Frankly
F
it's in our DNA. Those that know the history of the Rogers Com
mpany would know
w
that ouur Company has beeen built on taking
g on the telecoms. We
W always took on
n the big phone coompanies and we tthrive on competittion.
But whhat we are absoluttely against is a tiilted or stacked pllaying field wheree you have a masssive incumbent US
S carrier that wouuld be given favorrable treatment and
franklyy better treatment than
t
Canadian incu
umbents.
I thinkk to your question on playing field, what
w we are really asking for is a lev
vel playing field. IIt's that straightforrward. We can't haave it stacked against us and we don
n't
see how
w a government po
olicy would make sense that the Can
nadian governmen
nt would favor a U
US player, frankly w
we would never bee able to get the reeciprocal rights tha
at
are beiing offered.
So ourr view is very straiightforward. We can't
c
have a US fo
oreign incumbent be
b allowed to buyy new entrants at ddepressed pricing bby blocking the abbility of incumben
nt
Canadiian players to do th
he same. So it's ab
bout parity.
And thhe same thing applies with spectrum
m. If we're going to
t be restricted to 10 megahertz of prime spectrum, sso should everyboody else includingg very large foreign
incumbbents. And frankly
y when you look att what we have had to do in Canada and we've done suuccessfully in Cannada, we've built ouut networks acrosss the country.
So ourr view is very straiightforward. If we''re going to incentt people to come in
nto the market. Thhey should be obliggated to build out in Canada and it'ss not lost on me, by
the waay, that if you thin
nk about a US plaayer coming in orr for that matter an
ny foreign incumbbent coming in, thhey know the bussiness well enoughh and the reality is
i
Canadiians want to get th
he benefit of investtments outside of very
v
slim core urban networks. And that's not what thee policy was desiggned to achieve.
ou look at history, what it has show
wn is that whenev
ver we have goverrnment artificially propping up new
w players, it has allways proven to be
b
So myy view is that if yo
ineffecctive. So I appreciaate the question. I don't want it to leaad to any speculatiion but I think it's very important thaat everybody undeerstands the situation.
Tim C
Casey - BMO Cap
pital Markets - Ana
alyst
M
receptivity
y to those ideas com
mpared to the prevvious minister?
Do yoou or Ken have a view on Minister Moore's
Nadirr Mohamed - Rog
gers Communications Inc. - Presideent and CEO
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s we will see how
w that unfolds as tim
me moves on.
I thinkk it's probably fair to say that he has just taken office so
Casey - BMO Cap
pital Markets - Ana
alyst
Tim C
Thankk you.
Operaator
Simonn Flannery, Morgaan Stanley.
n Flannery - Morg
gan Stanley - Ana
alyst
Simon
od morning. Tony
y, I wanted to talk about the balancee sheet a little bit. You've obviouslyy made some acquuisitions here. Youu have the auction
ns
Thankks very much. Goo
comingg up. How do you
u think about buyb
backs in that conteext, given some off the stock price w
weakness here? It looks like you piccked up the pace a little bit later lasst
quarterr.
But doo you think you aree going to have th
he opportunity to work
w
through mostt of the buyback pprogram over the bbalance of the yearr and still keep yoour balance sheet in
the sorrt of shape that you
u want to keep it in
n? Thanks.
C
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - EVP and CFO
Thankks for the question, Simon. As we saaid, in February off this year, our Boaard approved the sshare buyback proggram of up to $5000 million for 20133 and we have been
consisttent in our thinking
g as we approach the spectrum auctiion. We want to be conservative in oour use of cash to ensure that as wee look to the potenttial purchase price
es
that wee maintain what we
w consider to be a healthy balance sh
heet leverage ratio
o. And so we have erred on the side oof caution in termss of share buybackks.
In the ffinal few trading days
d
of June, we th
hought the pricing was at a very opp
portunistic level annd so on the final tw
two days, we execuuted share buybacks to the maximum
m
allowaable for those two days.
d
As the tradin
ng window opens, we will continue to look at share prrice levels and thinnk about them in aan opportunistic context. But we will
tend too always keep an eye
e on our overall cash position. An
nd as I said, we reaally won't have a ggood idea until wee approach a date that is closer to thhe spectrum auction
and givves us a bit more certainty
c
on potenttial pricing.
Simon
n Flannery - Morrgan Stanley - Ana
alyst
hat sort of the mid
d '14 event?
When do you think you''ll need to pay for the spectrum? Is th
ns Inc. - EVP and CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
n September and th
hen the auction is currently
c
slated forr Q1 with paymennts coming shortly thereafter in the fiirst half of 2014.
There''s an initial deposit that's required in
Simon
n Flannery - Morrgan Stanley - Ana
alyst
Thankk you.
Operaator
Vince Valentini, TD Seccurities.
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Vincee Valentini - TD Newcrest
N
- Analysst
c
you've puut out. Just make suure I understand thhis. It seems like tthe subsidy amoun
nt
Thankks very much. I waant to go back to the new rate plans for the two-year contract
comes down a little bit so you get back ob
bviously what will be more of a two--year cycle versus three year cycle. Y
You get back som
me of that through llower subsidies bu
ut
also yoou're getting some of it through -- it seems like higher pricing.
I want to focus on that part
p of it. It looks like
l it could be preetty material increaase in some cases if a lot of your baase migrated to theese new plans. Now
w granted, they arre
d to being an extraa and voicemail an
nd everything else.. But from a pure ARPU perspectivee regardless of thee cost, could this be
b
gettingg long-distance thrrown in as opposed
like something that raises your ARPU by $5
$ in 2014 if a lot of people take these plans?
ns Inc. - EVP and CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
bout the gross valu
ue on the rate plan but obviously there are other kinds of factors as to w
what happens with customer behaviorr. Not everybody is
i
I thinkk you're talking ab
going tto be in the exact same mix today as
a they are in the mix tomorrow. So
o $5 would be thee maximum amounnt you would see and then you wouuld discount of tha
at
based oon customer behav
vior.
Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
Rob B
nt thing here is wee have learned oveer time that subsidiies in this market aare important to ouur customers and bbalancing the efforrt
Vince, it's Rob Bruce. I think the importan
betweeen both subsidy red
ductions and rate plan
p increases we thought
t
was an im
mportant part of thee formula as we w
went forward.
n the call to just keeep in mind that th
his is really the firsst step of adjustingg to a fairly signifi
ficant shift in the ppricing regime and I
I thinkk it's also important for everybody on
think aall the carriers no doubt
d
will be tweaking their rate plan
ns and pricing oveer the coming weekks to try to get it too line up appropriaately.
Operaator
Jeff Faan, Scotiabank.
Fan - Scotiabank - Analyst
Jeff F
king my question. My question is on
n network sharing opportunities. Yoou guys have obviiously been very pproactive in sharin
ng
Thankks, good morning and thanks for tak
with otther regional players, but the one arrea or the areas wh
here you don't hav
ve partners today remains Ontario, BC, Alberta, som
me of the bigger maarkets. With all th
he
talks abbout possibility off a large foreign player
p
like Verizon
n coming in, I justt wanted to revisitt where you possibbly you could see a scenario that yoou might share witth
that pootential partner. And if you can talk about the benefitss versus obviously the costs of enabliing a potential com
mpetitor coming innto the market? Thhanks.
gers Communicatiions Inc. - Presideent and CEO
Nadirr Mohamed - Rog
mething that I don'tt think we want too end up speculatinng or getting into a
Jeff, I'm sure you won'tt appreciate the answer, but you willl understand why. Certainly it's som
dn't want to repeat the answer I gavee earlier but all of us
u have a differentt view of the meritts of a fourth playeer.
what-iff scenario. I would
Fan - Scotiabank - Analyst
Jeff F
y another way. Maybe
M
on the cost for the quarter, ju
ust change gears a bit, especially w
within Wireless exxcluding equipmennt, we saw a really
Okay, perhaps I will try
ondering if this is kind of new levell of Wireless costss going forward? A
And if it is, I wantted to get your thiinking on what thiis
excelleent quarter on costt containment. Wo
gives yyou in terms of fleexibility. Is this going to be offsetting some of the ARP
PU pressure that w
we are going to seee on the data roam
ming that you talkeed about? Does thiis
give yoou an opportunity to be a bit more prroactive on gross share
s
ads like whaat we saw this quarrter?
Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
Rob B
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w continue to be very,
v
very focused on driving producctivity in the businnesses, as Tony higghlighted in his coomments, and we aare pleased with th
he
Jeff, itt's Rob. For sure we
5% yeaar-over-year Opex
x decline excluding
g hardware. And I think that rightly that continues to ggive us a couple off opportunities, coontinuing to create a sharp delivery of
o
marginn as well as being able to invest in su
ubscribers and oth
her things that brin
ng us future revenuue growth. So I thiink the opportunitiies are unlimited aand we are going to
t
take addvantage of them.
ns Inc. - EVP and CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
hat, it's Tony. Wee've been fairly consistent in the waay we think about cost productivity for the Companyy overall and we'vve talked about cosst
Jeff, if I could add to th
producctivity on an annuaal basis in the 2% to 3% range. In any
a particular quarrter you may see m
more success in onne segment versuss the other but we continue to look at
a
that annd we have talked about
a
the consisten
ncy of margins in our core businessees.
So as w
we want to make investments in ceertain parts of the business, whetherr it's the customerr networks, etc., thhen we will togglle other costs to ennsure that we hav
ve
consisttency in our profittability and our maargins. And so I will highlight again it will fluctuate fr
from quarter to quaarter but on an annnualized basis, thatt's what you shoulld
expect to see.
Operaator
MacDonald, Macq
quarie Capital.
Greg M
acquarie Capital Securities
S
- Analysst
Greg MacDonald - Ma
hat we have new pllans in place and thhey look constructtive on pricing. I gguess the question I have is when you
I wantt to go back to the ARPU question. I can appreciate th
look att the existing posttpaid ARPU for th
he quarter, I think it's pretty safe to say it was a misss for most people. And you talked a little bit -- I thinnk it was Tony wa
as
talkingg about the inclusio
on of voice featurees as a potential prressure there. Won
ndering if you coulld comment on a ccouple of other trennds.
One w
would be migration
n of Rogers' plans to Fido plans for existing customers, whether that's vvoluntary or involuuntary? And then a second -- sometthing we are seeing
out of the US is more taablets being added
d, and that has an impact on the AR
RPU given the currrent definition off the user. So coulld you comment oon those two thing
gs
his whole question mark of whether postpaid ARPU iss kind of a flat outtlook, is it a slight declining outlookk? Because the lastt few quarters wha
at
helpingg us understand th
we saw
w was a slight increeasing outlook and
d I think people arre trying to put all of the pieces of thhe puzzle together. Thanks.
Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
Rob B
b saying the ARP
PU pressure as wee talked about earllier in Tony and N
Nadir's remarks froom some of the rooaming initiatives, which frankly we
w
Sure I should start off by
think aare imperative in the
t long run to kin
nd of get roaming in line or I think we will see the saame kinds of thinggs that we've seenn in other parts off the world where it
becom
mes high on the reg
gulatory agenda. We
W were disappoin
nted when we saw voice mail and caalling line ID actuaally rolled into thee base rate plans ggoing forward. Tha
at
was a ssignificant impact as you identified in
i your remarks.
For surre, as always, theree is migration in th
he business betweeen plans and that is an active part off the business everyy quarter, people m
migrating up planss, down plans, from
m
Rogerss to Fido, from Fid
do to Rogers. Cleaarly there's a lot off growth in the mid
drange on smartphhones as people adj
djust and so we didd definitely see som
me migration down
to som
me of the Fido plans.
And finnally, while MBB
B, Mobile Broadbaand, the mobile bro
oadband business has an ARPU in kkind of the $40 raange and clearly w
we continue to addd subscribers in tha
at
Mobilee Broadband spacee, and those subscrribers are coming in at ARPUs that are in fact lower th
than our smartphonne ARPU. So theyy would also have an impact on thosse
numbeers.
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Nadirr Mohamed - Rog
gers Communicatiions Inc. - Presideent and CEO
a spot on that fraankly the industry has to move forward from the historical perspective of
o
Greg, it's Nadir. Just one thought to the taail on in your quesstion, I think you are
ARPU
U to as you see sou
uth of the border,, than those from ARPA or some variation
v
thereof bbecause clearly whhat we are going to see is more annd more users hav
ve
multiplle devices and multiple services. So it's probably fair to
t say that the mettric itself will actuaally evolve to som
mething different.
acquarie Capital Securities
S
- Analysst
Greg MacDonald - Ma
nitional change thaat we expect and was
w that a major im
mpact in the quarteer? Because it wass what most peoplle would consider a
So Roob or Nadir, is thatt a near-term defin
very sttrong postpaid sub add.
gers Communicatiions Inc. - Presideent and CEO
Nadirr Mohamed - Rog
ghted the key thing
gs and this would not
n have been the bbiggest factor by aany stretch. But I tthink if you think of where the world
As farr as the quarter, wee probably highlig
is goinng and what we haave already seen in
i our market, thee fact is that if you
u think of penetraation generally, wee are up in the preetty mature space with close to 80%
%
penetraation. So what you
u are now seeing iss penetration depth
h of devices per cu
ustomer.
So proobably fair to say the
t lead is being taaken in the US in terms of defining it as ARPA wheth
ther the Canadian environment is exxactly the same, w
we will see. But tha
at
shift w
will happen in the next
n few quarters.
Operaator
Ghose, Genuity Caapital Markets.
Dvai G
Ghose - Canacco
ord Genuity - Anallyst
Dvai G
od morning, Nadir. Six months ago you
y announced yo
our retirement intenntions in January, 2014. I was wonddering if you couldd give us an updatte
Thankks very much. Goo
and in particular now thaat the spectrum au
uction has been dellayed to January and
a you may see V
Verizon as a compeetitor in that auctioon, is there any plan to accelerate th
he
handofff or indeed to delaay your departure on
o the other side.
gers Communicatiions Inc. - Presideent and CEO
Nadirr Mohamed - Rog
p
is well und
derway and it's faiir to say that we will
w let you know w
when we have som
mething more to saay on it. At this pooint there's nothing
Thankks, obviously the process
much tthat I can add.
Dvai G
Ghose - Canacco
ord Genuity - Anallyst
Okay, thank you.
Operaator
J
Ric Prrentiss, Raymond James.
nd James & Associates - Analyst
Ric Prrentiss - Raymon
U topic, obviously a hot one today. I think you mentiooned the top two iimpacts on ARPU
U in the quarter weere the promotiona
al
Thankks, one other questtion on the ARPU
plans aand the roaming. Can
C you isolate forr us which were thee more significantt one given that thee first month free eexpired in the 2Q aand the roaming w
was mid quarter?
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Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
Rob B
Ric, it's Rob Brucee. The more prono
ounced impact wass the roaming. Thee impact of the roaaming was in the rrange of just northh of $20 million inn the quarter. Again
Yes, R
importtant to remember going
g
forward thatt we didn't see a fu
ull quarter of thosee roaming changess so that we expecct that it will continnue on going forw
ward. Again, the th
he
inclusiion of calling line ID,
I and voicemail again were also a negative in the qu
uarter that I think iit's important to highlight.
nd James & Associates - Analyst
Ric Prrentiss - Raymon
omments from thee south of the bord
der guys was significant increase in data usage as peopple move from 3G
G to 4G devices. C
Can you give us an
ny
One oof the interesting co
insightt as far as what you
u are seeing on datta usage?
Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
Rob B
we are seeing that as well as people move on to LTE devices.
d
We are seeeing a marked upptick in their usagee even if it's on ann identical device, for example if they
Yes, w
move ffrom an iPhone thaat runs on HSPA to one that runs on LTE, we can see the uptick and datta. So yes, that's deefinitely a trend wee are seeing here aas well.
ns Inc. - EVP and CFO
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
will see us reflect th
hat in the design of
o the new plans fo
or August 9 in term
ms of the other buccket rate. We are vvery careful.
You w
Operaator
C Capital.
Drew McReynolds, RBC
R
Capital Mark
kets - Analyst
Drew McReynolds - RBC
W
margins, can you just give uus a sense of -- I tthink you have a liittle bit more than 1.3 million subs on
Yes, thhanks very much. Just back on Jeff'ss question on the Wireless
LTE. JJust what the LTE impact is for the economics
e
of Wireeless?
ust want to focus in on postpaid chu
urn. Obviously affter a couple of yeear-over-year quarrters of improvement, roughly flat or
o
And thhen just on the seccond question, I ju
slightlyy up this quarter, just
j could you talk
k to kind of what your strategy is for
fo continuing to reeduce churn, whaat you expect the impact of the transsition, the two-yea
ar
agreem
ments to be? Of cou
urse you launched
d your loyalty prog
grams. I would be interested
i
in hearinng your thoughts aagain as it pertainss to the churn.
Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
Rob B
on today, but let me see if I can pplay some of thosse things back. Firrstly, the key imppacts from an LTE
E
Drew,, I think you get the record for thee nine-part questio
perspective, LTE is abou
ut one-quarter of th
he cost to deliver a data payload to a customer. So obvviously, that's one of the very signifiicant impacts.
w are already seeiing customers usin
ng more because oof the speed of LT
TE in terms of dellivering an experieence to a customer,
The otther one we toucheed on already is we
and wee think that that wiill continue to help
p and grow data rev
venue.
From a postpaid churn perspective, our vieew of it really wass pretty much flat on
o a quarterly persspective. We workked very hard to sttrike the balance thhis quarter between
retentioon spending and getting
g
churn right.. We are happy; I think
t
we hit that balance better than we have in previoous quarters. We w
will continue to woork away.
Churn is a gigantic leverr in this business. As
A we look South of the border wherre two-year contraacts are the norm, w
we see the incumbbent carriers doingg an excellent job in
deliverring very low churrn rates against two
o-year contracts. We
W believe we can
n emulate those kinnds of results overr time.
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So withhout -- that probab
bly doesn't requiree much further elab
boration. We are, however, really exxcited about the laaunch of Rogers F
First Rewards, whiich was designed to
t
thank aand reward custom
mers for their busiiness, with no blaackout periods, hid
dden fees, or mem
mbership cards thaat people have to ccarry. Points can bbe earned from th
he
program
m and redeemed online
o
for a growin
ng list of Rogers' products,
p
including
g handset upgradess, VOD, and manyy other things that our customers aree pretty enthusiastiic
about.
m
throughoutt 2013. We are exccited about it. We think it will both be a big win for ccustomers, adding great value to their
So the program will be launching in key markets
experieence. Yet it will be accretive to marrgin as it displacess other programs th
hat we've had in m
market in the past.. So we think Roggers First Rewards will be a real win
nwin.
Operaator
Abernethy, Stifel.
Blair A
Blair Abernethy - Stife
fel Nicolaus - Analyst
or a moment and wonder
w
if you can ggive us an update on how your trialss were going in Loondon with moving
Thankks very much. I jusst want to switch to the cable side fo
towardds more of an a la carte cable TV delivery. And also any
a sense or your views
v
on some of the newer over-thhe-top TV providerrs. We're seeing a lot of traction witth
Ariel inn the US, but theree's a couple of play
yers domestically in Toronto and Mo
ontreal that are kinnd of moving alonng the same lines.
Rob B
Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
uestion we had thee trial going in Lo
ondon as you referrenced for a while . We continue to bbelieve that custom
mers need to havee more flexibility in
Yes, listen, there's no qu
t
want and be able
a to pick and ch
hoose a lot more eeasily than they cann do today and thaat was the essence of the test. And it's
terms oof being able to geet the content that they
not at a point where we are
a ready to share all the results yet as
a it is still in proccess.
ms of our views on
n the over the top portfolio, we haveen't seen any mateerial shifts in any oone or two providders that sort of staand out as the obvvious winners in th
he
In term
fray. W
We continue to maake our key investtments as we go fo
orward particularly
y as it pertains to over the top provviders. Our investm
ment in extending and improving ou
ur
Rogerss Anyplace Mobilee TV I think was a first in Canada. It
I was our way off recognizing that ccontent consumptiion is going to conntinue to be consuumed more over th
he
Interneet and less over tellevision in the futu
ure.
We continue to make sig
gnificant investmeents to make that offering robust. And
A as you know, our efforts to builld an IP-based viddeo platform in thhe future, which we
w
n 2015, will be a way
w more pronoun
nced vehicle to be able to deliver to all screens even m
more easily than w
we can today and saatisfy that shift tha
at
talked about launching in
our useers feel to be able to
t consume the pro
oduct differently.
So we think that we conttinue to have a lot of the core things that customers aree looking for whenn it comes to beingg able to consume television over othher screens.
Operaator
m Shine, National Bank
B
Financial.
Adam
m Shine - Nationa
al Bank Financiall - Analyst
Adam
y most of my questtions have already
y been asked, so I'll stick with the othher announcementt you made yesterdday, which was ratther interesting, th
he
Thankks a lot. Obviously
wirelesss home phone. I'm assuming the latest subscribers will
w be included in
i Wireless, so it looks as though tthis is an opportuunity to further levverage the wirelesss
networrk.
But whhat's also interestiing is sort of outsside of your core cable footprint, you're
y
going to bee offering potentiaally a triple play solution ex-TV w
whereby you've go
ot
wirelesss, you've got obviiously a home pho
one device and then
n ultimately the Wi-Fi
W
hubs offeringg some Internet serrvice. So can you sspeak to some of tthe dynamic here?
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And m
maybe it also ties in
nto what Greg wass talking about earllier with respect to
o tablets, dongles aand other things cooming into the maarketplace, wherebyy ultimately ARPU
U
might bbe pressured but you're
y
getting moree devices to ultimaately drive aggregaate data revenues hhigher? So I will leeave it at that.
Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
Rob B
n. We are very ex
xcited about our wireless
w
home phonne. It gives us a low-cost wireless hhome and small bbusiness solution. It
Thankks, Adam. I apprecciate your question
operatees as you know on
n the Rogers netw
work and we will be offering it outsside the cable foootprint at an afforddable price point aat $9.99, which iss a promo price fo
or
existinng Wireless custom
mers and $24.99 if you are not a Rogers' customer.
I thinkk recognizing the fact
f that we see thiis as a bundling op
pportunity to bund
dle with our custom
mers out of footprrint and we have leearned with our exxtensive experienc
ce
unbunddling that bundling
g has a profound im
mpact in terms of taking churn down
n. So we are exciteed about that.
The grreat thing I think iss the simplicity of using the product that I've had a littlle bit of experiencce with myself. Yoou can connect up yyour existing fixedd line telephones to
t
it. Youu purchase a small box for $29.99. Even I could figure out how to hook it
i up in about threee minutes. It incluudes Canada-wide calling voicemail and calling line ID
D.
I thinkk it's going to be a winner.
w
AT&T hass launched it in thee US as well as an
nd has had great suuccess with it.
So we are looking forwaard to it. As you saaid, it really sets up
u our ability to bee able to deliver a triple play out of footprint and the bbig upside beyondd the revenue of th
he
producct will be the churn
n benefit that we seee on it.
m Shine - Nationa
al Bank Financiall - Analyst
Adam
Okay, good. Thank you.
Operaator
w do have time fo
or one final questio
on. David McFadg
gen, Cormark Secuurities.
Ladiess and gentlemen, we
d McFadgen - Co
ormark Securities - Analyst
David
b
So if you
u look at your Inteernet subscribers, tthey are about 88%
% of your TV subs. I was just wonddering how high th
he
Yes, a couple questions on your Internet business.
penetraation can go in your mind. I was currious to know how
w much are actuallly standalone? Annd then also on thee Internet pricing, I am a Rogers cusstomer. I received a
notice jjust this week saying pricing is goin
ng up again. I'm just wondering how high you think thiis pricing can go? It just keeps goingg up every year.
Bruce - Rogers Co
ommunications In
nc. - President of Communications
Rob B
David, on your firsst question, I think
k it can go up to 10
00% because in thee long run the wayy we see the businness is that Internett is the core produuct in the home. We
W
Yes, D
believee that much of our total business will actually ride oveer the Internet overr time and I don't ssee a world where there will be any hhouseholds that doon't have Internet.
You prrobably saw this quarter,
q
we made an
a announcement around
a
Connected for Success, whicch is a program thaat we are doing thrrough Rogers Youuth Fund to actually
connecct customers in -- as a start in the Toronto community
y housing, about 150,000
1
customerss potentially to maake sure that they actually get accesss to Internet. Morre
and moore of these thingss I believe will be done
d
by us and ourr competitors to reeach down and maake sure that 100%
% Internet penetratiion is there.
ng that I think we should say about Internet is it is thee key to the futuree of our business; hence, monetizingg the increased baandwidth usage will
The othher important thin
rapidlyy become the futurre across all our bu
usinesses, whetherr it's Wireless or Wireline.
W
So there is -- there are cleaarly some unlimiteed offers out there. We think they arre
fairly sshortsighted as Intternet is the futuree of the business. And
A the reason thaat we think over tiime there is more pricing upside in Internet, are all thhe things that we'rre
doing tto build the superiority of the Interneet.
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You w
will have seen man
ny of these things for
f virtually all ou
ur customers in thee past six months. We have up-speeeded them significcantly. We have innvested in verifyin
ng
speed consistency. We're the first Canadiaan ISP to use Sam
mKnows, which iss an internationallyy recognized methhodology to ensurre that we are actuually delivering th
he
o deliver at peak tiimes and at all hou
urs throughout the day. And we belieeve that customerss are looking for thhis kind of transpaarency.
speeds that we commit to
We've launched things like
l
TechXpert so that we can give premium technicaal support to our ccustomers. We havve removed all ouur traffic managem
ment processes. We
W
his product and ov
ver time it is our plan to monetize it aaccordingly and thhe price increase thhat you would've rreceived in the mail
have siignificantly enhanced the value of th
would have just been onee step in that moneetization that we th
hink will continue as Internet becom
mes the backbone pproduct in the hom
me.
Operaator
t does conclude the question-and-answer session. I will
w turn the confeerence over to Mr. Bruce Mann.
Ladiess and gentlemen, this
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications Inc. - VP of IR
c
the management
m
team here
h
at Rogers woould truly like to thank everybody for investing youur time with us thiis
Thankks very much, opeerator. I guess in conclusion,
morninng. We know it's a really busy periiod for you. We appreciate
a
your intterest and your suupport and I guesss most importantlyy, if you have queestions that weren
n't
answerred on the call, pleease give myself or
o my colleague Dan
D Coombes a call. Both of our conntact info is on thhe release from this morning. So thaank you very much
h.
Enjoy the day.
Operaator
g
this do
oes conclude the co
onference call for today.
t
Again we thhank you for yourr participation and you may now discconnect your lines.
Thankk you. Ladies and gentlemen,
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